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(sorted by alphabetical order)

1-800-GOT-JUNK?
1800gotjunk.com | Table 1
1-800-GOT-JUNK? is your full-service junk removal company. We offer junk removal services for your home or business. We’re the junk removal company that handles the tough stuff – and we ensure that your junk is recycled, donated, or otherwise disposed of responsibly.
Opportunities in: Sales
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Leadership

Abbott
abbott.com | Table 2
At Abbott, we’re committed to helping you live your best possible life through the power of health. For more than 125 years, we've brought new products and technologies to the world -- in nutrition, diagnostics, medical devices and branded generic pharmaceuticals -- that create more possibilities for more people at all stages of life. Today, 94,000 of us are working to help people live not just longer, but better, in the more than 150 countries we serve.
Opportunities in: Health
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Organizational

ADP
jobs.adp.com | Table 3
ADP is a comprehensive global provider of cloud-based Human Capital Management (HCM) solutions, and a leader in business outsourcing services, analytics and compliance expertise. Our unmatched experience, deep insights, and cutting-edge technology have transformed human resources from a back-office administrative function to a strategic business advantage.
Opportunities in: Human Resources
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Data Management
AIESEC Toronto
aiesec.org | Table 4
AIESEC is the world's largest student-run organization. Our mission is to
develop leadership in young people through providing cross-cultural
opportunities for them to volunteer or intern abroad.
Opportunities in: Teaching/Education/Tutoring
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Leadership

Amaris
amaris.com | Table 5
Amaris is an independent Technology and Management Consulting
Group with high added-value consulting services on an international
level. Amaris's teams are made up of specialists who provide consulting
services with a strong added value in all business sectors. We act
throughout the life cycle of our clients' projects: upstream, to support
strategic choices and organisation; during, to implement technologies
and information systems; and afterward to ensure systems are
maintained in good condition and to oversee their withdrawal from
service.
Opportunities in: Computer Science
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Computer

Apex Systems
apexsystems.com | Table 6
Apex Systems was founded in Richmond, Virginia in 1995 by Brian
Callaghan, Win Sheridan and Jeff Veatch, three friends who met at
Virginia Tech. They were inspired to start Apex for three main reasons:
To treat job seekers better.
To provide a better staffing service for companies.
To build a company where the best recruiters, sales staff and
infrastructure specialists would want to work.
Opportunities in: Sales
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Leadership
Archeoworks Inc
archeoworks.com | Table 7
Archeoworks Inc is a CRM (Cultural Resource Management) company that conducts archaeological assessments across Ontario.
**Opportunities in:** Archeology
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** students can develop; communicational, analytical, organizational, leadership, and interpersonal skills

Arctic Glacier Canada
arcticglacier.com | Table 8
Arctic Glacier is a leading producer, marketer and distributor of high-quality packaged ice to consumers in Canada and the United States, primarily under the brand name of Arctic Glacier Premium Ice. Arctic Glacier operates 45 production plants and 51 distribution facilities across Canada and the northeastern, central and western United States servicing more than 75,000 retail accounts. Arctic Glacier also licenses its trade names and proprietary technology to independently owned companies in Canada and the United States under franchise and license agreements
**Opportunities in:** Customer Service
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Communication
Bonanza Gardens
bonanzagardens.ca | Table 9

Bonanza Gardens is a wholesale horticulture live goods suppliers who manages and services major retail box store chain throughout Ontario. We are dedicated and committed to providing only the most premium quality annuals, perennials, trees and shrubs to our customers. We have been servicing over 30 retail locations over the past 25 years during the months of April to early June.

**Position Available:** we are looking for dedicated and self-motivated individuals who can assist us with merchandising, restocking and servicing the garden centres we manage. Applicants in this support role are required to be able to work flexible hours including evenings and weekends.

**Seasonal Employment Types:** full time and part time

**Employment Type:** Seasonal

**Employment Locations:** Ontario (excluding the Ottawa region)

**Opportunities in:** Customer Service

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Organizational

---

Brendan Wood International
brendanwood.com | Table 10

Brendan Wood International is a capital markets consulting firm founded in 1970 and catering to institutional investors. We create value for our clients through qualitative analysis of public equities and the people involved with those equities.

**Opportunities in:** Capital Markets

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Interpersonal
Brightspark
brightsparktravel.ca | Table 11
Brightspark Canada is part of the largest group of travel professionals in the world. Together, we plan overnight educational tours for schools across the country to a wide variety of destinations within Canada, the United States, and beyond! Brightspark’s goal is to serve up fun and inspiring travel experiences for students and their educators. For more information about who we are and what we do, visit www.brightsparktravel.ca.
Opportunities in: Teaching/Education/Tutoring
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Leadership

Camp Kennebec
campkennebec.com | Table 12
Camp Kennebec's fun first approach & exciting program gives kids with special needs (ASD, ADHD, LD's and many others) an incredible opportunity to learn, grow and develop their full potential at camp and beyond. Highlights include an individual program, 50+ activities, leadership programs, social skills development, program for campers 18+, and much more. Camp Kennebec - making kids happy since 1967!
Opportunities in: Summer camp
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Leadership

Camp Kodiak
campkodiak.com | Table 13
Camp Kodiak is a residential summer camp for kids and teens with and without Learning Disabilities, ADHD and high-functioning ASD. We are looking for staff who are interested in a fun, fast-paced summer working with our campers. We have positions available for varying levels of experience, so consider applying today!
Opportunities in: Teaching/Education/Tutoring
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Communication
Camp Tournesol Inc.
camptournesol.ca/jobs/ | Table 14
Camp Tournesol specializes in providing French language immersion programs for children age 4 to 15 in our French camps throughout the GTA.
We offer a wide variety of daytime and overnight programs to enrich the French immersion and Francophone programs in Ontario.
We are the leading French summer camp provider in Ontario.
**Opportunities in:** Sports and Recreation
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Interpersonal

Canadian Food Inspection Agency
inspection.gc.ca | Table 15

**Opportunities in:** See table for details.
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** See table for details.
Canadian Forces (32 Signal Regiment)

32 Signal Regiment is the communication unit of 32 Canadian Brigade Group in the greater Toronto region. We are part-time and full-time Reserve and Regular Force tradespersons, civilian students, professionals, business people, and public servants - citizens who enjoy contributing to our country through the profession of arms as signallers. We are members of the militia - the Army Reserve of the Canadian Armed Forces. 32 Signal Regiment encompasses the following elements:

1. Regimental command section.
2. 1 Squadron (ATHENA) – at Canadian Forces Base Borden.
3. 2 Squadron (2nd Signalling Company) – at Fort York Armoury, Toronto.

The role of 32 Signal Regiment is to provide commanders and staffs within 32 Canadian Brigade Group the means to exercise command and control. We often provide deployed facilities and services to units and groups from the Brigade for training in combat operations or in readiness for domestic emergencies. This includes transportation in military trucks and trailers, physical security, tents and furniture, electrical power generation and distribution, heating, lighting, and other amenities for sustaining a headquarters facility in austere conditions. Our teams of signallers establish IRIS tactical radio networks, satellite rear links, local cable networks, commercial network connectivity, and computer networks including the Land Command Support System (UNCLASSIFIED). We also support information management and provide information technology support services. In some instances we join civilian amateur radio channels and communicate with radio operators across North America and other continents. Using cryptographic equipment and other communications security measures, we often provide secure networks as well.

Opportunities in: Government Services

Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Leadership
Chartwells
www.compass-canada.com | Table 17
Compass Group Canada is the leading food service and support services company in Canada with over 25,000 associates and $1.45 billion in revenues. Our vision for growth and success is a powerful one, to combine fresh ideas with the industry’s greatest talent -- Great People, Great Service, Great Results!
Chartwells serves educational institutions from Kindergarten through Grade 12, colleges and universities. Chartwells provides responsible, healthy-eating solutions and education to its customers.
**Opportunities in:** Hospitality
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Leadership

City of Mississauga
http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/home | Table 18
Mississauga is a vibrant and beautiful world class city with a lot going for it. We are Canada's 6th largest city, located in the heart of one of North America's most exciting and dynamic regions. Our 750,000 residents hail from every part of the world but call Mississauga home. We celebrate our rich diversity and support our unique talents to create an open and welcoming city with a way of life all its own.
But we don't want to stop there - Mississauga has an ambitious and exciting vision for the future. We are on the cusp of something big! We are committed to making Mississauga a great place to live, work, study, visit and play - a place where people choose to be.
Are you as passionate about our community, its people and its future, as we are? If you are, join our team and be part of shaping our story. Come join the amazing team of talented and motivated people that together create the high-quality balanced lifestyle that Mississauga residents enjoy every day.
**Opportunities in:** Sports and Recreation
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Leadership
Collabera

collabera.com | Table 19
Collabera is ranked among the top 10 Information Technology (IT) and professional staffing firms in the U.S., with more than $600 million in sales revenue and a global presence that represents approximately 14,000+ professionals across North America (U.S., Canada), Asia Pacific (India, Philippines, Singapore, Malaysia), and Europe (Ireland, Netherlands, Poland, United Kingdom). We support our clients with a strong recruitment model and a sincere commitment to their success, which is why more than 75% of our clients rank us amongst their top three staffing suppliers.

Not only are we committed to meeting and exceeding our customer’s needs, but also are committed to our employees’ satisfaction as well. We believe our employees are the cornerstone of our success and we make every effort to ensure their satisfaction throughout their tenure with Collabera. We offer an enriching experience that promotes career growth and lifelong learning for our employees. As a result of these efforts, we have been recognized by Staffing Industry Analysts (SIA) as the “Best Staffing Firm to Work For” for five consecutive years since 2012. Collabera has 50 offices with a presence in 10 countries and provides staff augmentation, managed services and direct placement services to Fortune 500 corporations across the globe.

Opportunities in: Sales
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Leadership
Connect to Canada International
canada.ca | Table 20
Connect to Canada International represents schools - both public and private - throughout China. These schools employ foreign teachers who teach elementary grades and, at the secondary level, primarily Mathematics and English as a Second Language. CTC seeks teachers to be hired into a pool and later deployed to various schools throughout the country. Teachers are compensated generously and are given free accommodations and food while working in China.

**Opportunities in:** Teaching/Education/Tutoring

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Leadership

---

Costco Wholesale
costco.ca | Table 21
Costco Wholesale Corporation, trading as Costco, is an American multinational corporation which operates a chain of membership-only warehouse clubs.

**Opportunities in:** Sales

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Interpersonal
Crossmark
Crossmark.com | Table 22
We build connections for growth through an approach that uniquely leverages the integration of our sales and marketing expertise from Thought to Bought℠. Our commitment goes beyond providing clients with the relevant services they need. We adapt to changing dynamics in the marketplace to ensure smarter solutions that help our clients grow faster and more efficiently. Our industry-wide recognition of exceptional service is a legacy we have worked hard to create, and one we continue to build on every day.
Our areas of expertise include Insights & Intelligence, Headquarter Sales, Retail Merchandising, Shopper Engagement, Third-Party Logistics, and Consumer Engagement. Our solutions make an impact in store across a wide range of retail channels, as well as out of store through “live” and digital engagement along the shopping journey. Headquartered in Plano, Texas, CROSSMARK has more than 40,000 employees with offices throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico, Australia and New Zealand.
**Opportunities in:** Customer Service
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** All
CST Consultants Inc. branch 401
branch401.com | Table 23
We make education savings easy to understand while delivering low risk, hassle-free RESP solutions that give you peace of mind.
Our mission:
To advocate, develop, deliver and support solutions that will enable every Canadian resident to have sufficient financial resources to pursue post-secondary education.
**Opportunities in:** Sales
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Time Management, Marketing, Self Motivation

DHL Express
international.dhl.ca | Table 24
DHL is present in over 220 countries and territories across the globe, making it the most international company in the world. With a workforce exceeding 350,000 employees, we provide solutions for an almost infinite number of logistics needs.

DHL is part of the world’s leading postal and logistics company Deutsche Post DHL Group, and encompasses the business units DHL Express, DHL Parcel, DHL eCommerce, DHL Global Forwarding, DHL Freight and DHL Supply Chain.

DHL Express transports urgent documents and goods reliably and on time from door-to-door in more than 220 countries and territories, and operates the most comprehensive global express network.
**Opportunities in:** Sales
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Leadership
Edu-Link Canada
edulink.ca | Table 25
Are you looking to combine your passion of teaching with that of traveling? Then Edu-Link Canada is the perfect place for you. As current educators with experience in teaching internationally, we are your number one choice in finding the best global position for you.

**Opportunities in:** Teaching/Education/Tutoring

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Leadership

---

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
go.enterpriseholdings.com/canada | Table 26

What’s a career at Enterprise Rent-A-Car all about? Taking care of people.

When you join Enterprise Rent-A-Car in Canada, you’re joining a team that’s focused on empowerment, results and growth. We believe in paving the way for employees to achieve ambitious career goals as they receive robust real-world, hands-on training. When you’re part of our team, you’re part of a tight-knit family that considers your success everyone’s success. Today, our global network offers a total transportation solution – including car rental, car sharing, vanpooling, car sales, truck rental, online ride-matching and affiliated fleet management services and sustainable mobility options – that extends around the world and well beyond day-to-day car rental.

**Opportunities in:** Customer Service

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Leadership
If you are a young Canadian - or young at heart - and looking to grow professionally and personally while making a difference, EQWIP HUBs has the volunteer opportunity for you. Working with ambitious youth from the developing world, EQWIP HUBs international volunteers share a transformative experience that helps change lives.

Through 18 knowledge centres in Bolivia, Ghana, Indonesia, Peru, Senegal, and Tanzania, EQWIP HUBs offers entrepreneurship and employment training so that young people, especially women, can come together to gain market-relevant skills and learn from mentors. Our youth-focused, collaborative and tech-friendly approach is unique. By working in partnership with global peers - we can create a better future for all.

Together, we're on a mission to change the lives of 100,000 youth by 2020.

**Opportunities in:** International Development and related streams  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Interpersonal
Do you enjoy working with kids and traveling? Are you outgoing, organized and fun? We are looking for energetic Tour Directors to lead tours to Canadian Destinations (Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec City, Niagara Falls, Toronto) for classes of students aged 11-14. This is a challenging yet rewarding position. Inspire the future of Canada - be part of the legacy! You will be responsible for the following aspects of the tours: You will be traveling between Toronto and the Tour Destination on a weekly basis during the months of May and June (we also have tours in the fall, winter and early spring). You will work closely with the Group Leader to ensure that the students get the most out of their educational travel experience. You will be the liaison between tour groups and travel suppliers such as hotels, restaurants, and bus companies. You will be responsible for conveying information to the students in interactive and exciting ways using the methods and materials provided for you in training.

**Opportunities in:** Teaching/Education/Tutoring  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Leadership
FDM Group Canada
fdmgroup.com/en-ca/ca-home/ | Table 29
FDM’s Careers Program bridges the gap between academia and the commercial world for graduates like you.

- Develop your IT and business expertise by training with our industry experts
- Work on-site with prestigious clients, gaining hands-on commercial experience
- Excel as you set yourself on a meaningful career path – the sky’s the limit!

Why FDM

We equip you with:

- IT and business training modelled after our client environments
- 2+ years of hands-on commercial experience
- A foot in the door with one or more of our 180+ prestigious clients
- Exposure to dynamic working environments
- Ongoing career support and professional development

Opportunities in: Java Developers, ITSM Analysts, Sales, Java and ITSM Trainers
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Computer
Federal Dynamics Company
federaldynamicscompany.com | Table 30
Federal Dynamics is a trusted and leading government contractor working globally to development integrated solutions.
**Opportunities in:** Hospitality
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Communication

First Derivatives
firstderivatives.com | Table 31
First Derivatives (FD) is a leading provider of products and consulting services to some of the world’s largest finance, technology and energy institutions. FD is the developer of the world-leading database technology kdb+.
Focused on financial institutions that work cross-asset, often with multi-system and/or high volume trading activities, the Company scopes, designs, develops, implements and supports a broad range of mission critical data and trading systems across front, middle and back-office operations. The Company’s software is also used in a range of industries including telecoms, digital marketing, pharma and utilities to help organisations solve their most demanding data management and analytics challenges.
**Opportunities in:** Computer Science
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Leadership

Flextrack
flextrackservices.com | Table 32
Flextrack’s global mission is to be relentless in the development and delivery of the best possible solutions and services to help our clients improve their contingent staffing efficiency and business profitability. Our systems are designed with over 30 years of agency and vendor management experience, and our software is used by over 400 clients!
**Opportunities in:** Computer Science
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Computer
G4S Secure Solutions

g4s.ca | Table 33
As Canada’s leading provider of security solutions, we offer an integrated security solutions approach. We will assess, integrate, equip and secure your environment. G4S employs thousands of Canadians and operates in offices across the country.

Opportunities in: Law/Legal
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Interpersonal

Golf Town

golftown.com | Table 34
ABOUT Golf Town Limited
Our Story...
Since our founding in 1999, Golf Town Limited has grown to become Canada's golf superstore. With stores all across Canada, we have everything you need to play your very best. Golf Town Limited stores are sanctuaries where golf devotees come to try, buy, learn about and improve their game. With big box stores averaging 18,000 square feet, we carry an unprecedented selection of all the top brand names in golf, at the best prices. Whatever you are looking for - from clubs, bags and balls, to footwear, apparel, accessories and gifts - we’re a veritable golfer’s paradise.

As leaders, innovators and lovers of the game, we pride ourselves on being your source for all the latest products, information, technology, golf instruction and expertise to give you the best golf experience both in-store and on the course.

Opportunities in: Retail/Sales
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Interpersonal
GoodLife Fitness
jobs.goodlifefitness.com | Table 35
At GoodLife we believe in creating fitness careers in an environment that enriches people's lives. GoodLife team members are motivated to succeed and it is each person's passion that determines their growth. Enrich your life and the lives of your members on a daily basis.

Opportunities in: Sales
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Personal Training

Halton Region
halton.ca/ | Table 36
Halton Region serves over 540,000 residents in the city of Burlington and the towns of Halton Hills, Milton and Oakville. We are committed to meeting the needs of residents with cost-effective, quality services including water and wastewater; Regional roads and planning; paramedic services; waste management; public health; social assistance; children’s and seniors’ services; housing; heritage programs; emergency planning and economic development.

Opportunities in: Summer and Intern
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: All of the above

HESS International Educational Group
hesseducation.com | Table 37
HESS International Educational Group is the most recognized English school in Taiwan. We employ more than 600 native English-speaking teachers and have more than 30 years of experience working with people just like you. In addition to our competitive salary, we guarantee your teaching hours and offer regular raises and bonuses. You don't need a TEFL certificate—in fact, after successfully completing our free TEFL Certification Program in your first year, you will earn one while getting paid for your practicum teaching.

Opportunities in: Teaching/Education/Tutoring
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Writing/Editing
ICUBE UTM
icubeutm.ca | Table 38
ICUBE UTM is the home of Entrepreneurship at UofT Mississauga and are part of the Institute for Management & Innovation. ICUBE at its core is a business accelerator that offers early-stage business development & commercialization services including an entrepreneurial curriculum, business advisory services, co-working space, expert speaker sessions, and a mentorship program.

Opportunities in: Marketing/Communication

Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Communication, Organizational, Writing/Editing, Leadership, Marketing/Promotions, Event Planning, and Public Speaking

Institute of Advanced Financial Planners
iafp.ca | Table 39
The Institute of Advanced Financial Planners and its hallmark professional designation, the R.F.P.® (Registered Financial Planner™) represent the highest standard of excellence in the competency of financial planning. The Institute exists to provide a level of assurance and peace of mind to the public when they are seeking advisors capable of delivering advanced financial planning solutions. R.F.P.s are dedicated planners, capable of providing impartial, comprehensive advice for complex cases, and committed to furthering the financial knowledge and well-being of Canadians. Our members have not only acquired formal professional training, but have proven by exam and example that they can provide written financial plans of the highest quality and to the most stringent standards. This sets R.F.P.s apart from all other individuals holding themselves out as financial planners. The public can be assured when dealing with an R.F.P.®, that they will be receiving comprehensive financial planning advice from one of the most qualified financial planners in Canada.

Opportunities in: Finance

Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Data Management
IntelliGO Networks
intelligonetworks.com/ | Table 40
Headquartered in Downtown Toronto, IntelliGO Networks is a cybersecurity company focused on Managed Detection and Response (MDR). The purpose-built IntelliGO MDR Platform helps organizations safely test their defenses and find threats that prevention tools miss.
**Opportunities in:** Information Technology
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Computer

Jam Solar
jamsolar.ca | Table 41
Founded in 2016, Jam Solar provides homeowners with simple renewable energy solutions. We know that everyone wants to go solar to save money and contribute to the environment. Common roadblocks for most homeowners when it comes to going solar are finances and a complicated process ahead. By making solar affordable and hassle free, we make going solar attainable for any homeowner.
**Opportunities in:** Sales
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Startup/hands on business
**JobStart**

jobstartworks.org | Table 42

JobStart is a community based, not-for-profit agency connecting people looking for work with employers looking to hire.

For JOB SEEKERS we provide with a range of services designed to get them into the workforce.

We provide adults, foreign trained professionals, newcomers to Canada, persons with disabilities, students and youth with access to programs and services to help them find work. If you are looking for the right job, contact us and ask to speak with one of our qualified Job Coaches.

JobStart provides EMPLOYERS with recruitment services at no cost, volunteer opportunities such as mentoring services and access to apprenticeships. JobStart pre-screens employees to ensure the best possible fit with the employers requirements. Post jobs on our job board or host or participate in job fairs. We can help.

JobStart provides employment services at three locations in Toronto.

**Opportunities in:** General Business/Office Work

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Communication

---

**Just Energy**

justenergy.com/ontario | Table 43

Established in 1997, Just Energy (NYSE:JE, TSX:JE) is a leading retail energy provider specializing in electricity and natural gas commodities, energy efficiency solutions, and renewable energy options. With offices located across the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom and Germany, Just Energy serves approximately two million residential and commercial customers providing homes and businesses with a broad range of energy solutions that deliver comfort, convenience and control.


**Opportunities in:** General Business/Office Work

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Research or Analytical
**KNB Learning**  
knblearning.com | Table 44

KNB Learning offers educational programs for children and youth, through after-school and weekend classes, and seasonal camps, in the digital media, robotics and programming sphere, and with the fun and educational medium of LEGO. We focus on maximizing kids' strengths, and we accommodate learning differences and special needs.

**Opportunities in:** Teaching/Education/Tutoring  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Computer

---

**Kognitive Marketing**  
kognitivemarketing.com/ | Table 45

Founded in 2006, Kognitive Marketing is recognized as an industry leader in face-to-face, Direct Sales programs. Kognitive invests in our employees by providing them with exceptional training and development, ensuring upward mobility as well as personal and professional growth. Both with our employee commitment as with our client commitment, everything we do is built around results. Kognitive has experienced tremendous growth since its inception, garnering us the #1 ranking on PROFIT 500 as the Fastest-Growing Marketing Company in Canada. Check us out at www.kognitive.ca!

**Opportunities in:** Sales  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:**  
Marketing/Promotions
Mad Science of Toronto
toronto.madscience.org/ | Table 46
Mad Science has been introducing children to the wonders of science for over 22 years in the Greater Toronto Area!

From entertaining educational programs to educational entertainment, Mad Science of Toronto sparks imaginative learning in children everywhere!

All Mad Science programs are presented by highly trained professional Instructors equipped with awe-inspiring science activities and experiments. We go directly to the client.

We cater to Kindergarten and School-Age children. 
**Opportunities in:** Working with Children in STEM programs. 
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Creative

---

Martin-Brower
jobs.martinbrower.com | Table 47
Martin Brower has been in business for 60 years and has grown to a $14 billion company. We are a world class team of 8000 employees located in 19 countries.

We provide supply chain solutions to over 20,000 restaurants around the world. We pride ourselves in being a true partner with our customers, suppliers and our communities protecting their brands every step of the way. We are the only supply-chain distributor for McDonald’s restaurants in Canada!

**Opportunities in:** Computer Science 
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Data Management
Ontario Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional Services
ontario.ca/safety | Table 48
Ontario’s Correctional Services establishes, maintains, operates and monitors adult correctional institutions and probation and parole offices.
Opportunities in: Law/Legal
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Communication

Ontario Public Service
gojobs.gov.on.ca/Pages/SEP.aspx | Table 49
Every year, the Ontario Public Service, related agencies and community groups, provide 5,000 students with jobs across the province. These jobs help Ontario students with limited work experience develop transferable skills, support their career goals and learn more about the Ontario Public Service! Summer Employment Opportunities are full-time, temporary positions ranging from 7 – 18 weeks between May and September.
Opportunities in: all of the above
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: all of the above
Oracle
campus.oracle.com | Table 50
Oracle offers a comprehensive and fully integrated stack of cloud applications, platform services, and engineered systems. With more than 400,000 customers—including 100 of the Fortune 100—in more than 145 countries, Oracle provides a complete technology stack both in the cloud and in the data center. Oracle’s industry-leading cloud-based and on-premises solutions give customers complete deployment flexibility and unmatched benefits including application integration, advanced security, high availability, scalability, energy efficiency, powerful performance, and low total cost of ownership. For more information about Oracle (NYSE:ORCL), visit oracle.com.

Opportunities in: Numerous Opportunities in Finance/Accounting/Computer Science Fields

Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Numerous skills to include communications/organization/analytical/computer/leadership and many more

Otis Canada, Inc
otis.com | Table 51
Otis Elevator Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of United Technologies Corporation, is one of the world's largest manufacturers and maintainers of people moving products, including elevators, escalators, shuttle systems and moving walkways. Otis employs more than 60,000 employees in over 200 countries and territories and maintains more than 1.35 million elevators and escalators worldwide. Some of our iconic buildings include: CN Tower in Toronto, Eiffel Tower in France, Empire State Building in New York, Burj Khalifa in United Arab Emirates and Shanghai World Financial Centre in China.

Opportunities in: Sales

Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Communication
PCM Canada
pcmcanada.com | Table 52
Through the acquisition of Acrodex and TigerDirect Canada, PCM joins the Canadian IT marketplace as an industry recognized, publicly traded, value-added provider of technology products, services, and solutions. Our mandate is to help clients of all segments and verticals overcome their IT challenges through a strategic, insightful, and informative consultative approach. With annual sales of $1.5B+ USD and 3,000+ employees, PCM is excited to leverage our strengths and service small, medium, and enterprise level clients across Canada.

Opportunities in: Sales
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Sales and Business Development

Peel Regional Police
peelpolice.ca | Table 53
The Peel Regional Police needs talented individuals who are eager to be part of our organization. Every job has been evaluated to determine the skills and competencies which are required to perform the job.

A variety of professional, supervisory, technical, administrative and clerical civilian opportunities exist within the various branches of our organization. The police service maintains a current position description for more than 200 unique civilian positions.

Opportunities in: Law/Legal
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Interpersonal
Pinchin Ltd.
pinchin.com | Table 54

Pinchin Ltd. is one of Canada’s largest environmental, engineering, health and safety consulting firms. The group employs over 750 staff in over 35 offices across the country. Established in 1981 to provide consulting services to the asbestos abatement industry, the company now provides services in many more areas including Building Science, Environmental Science/Management, Emissions Reduction, and Indoor Environmental Quality.

**Opportunities in:** Environmental

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Leadership

RIC Centre
riccentre.ca | Table 55

RIC Centre is a technology incubator that helps entrepreneurs fast-track their business to market. We offer entrepreneur help services including Mentorship from Entrepreneurs-In-Residence, Growing Your Business Seminars, Expert Speaker Series, Entrepreneur Workshops, CEO Peer-to-Peer Meetups, Networking Events, Customized Market Research Reports, Connections to Funders, and an extensive Volunteer Advisor Network. By partnering with business leaders, government, and academia we support and promote innovation in the fields of Internet of Things, Digital Media, Clean Technologies, Advanced Manufacturing, and emerging technologies.

**Opportunities in:** Marketing/Communication

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Communication
Rothmans, Benson & Hedges Inc

pmi.com/ | Table 56

Rothmans, Benson & Hedges an affiliate of Philip Morris International is a leading international tobacco company, with a diverse workforce of around 80,000 people who hail from every corner of the globe. We are committed to being a great employer and a good corporate citizen. We strive to be environmentally and socially responsible. A career with RBH Inc. can give you the skills and experience to achieve your professional goals.

**Opportunities in:** Marketing/Communication

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Creative

---

Royal Canadian Mounted Police

rcmp-grc.gc.ca/en/police-officer-careers?careers | Table 57

The RCMP offers an exceptional career, letting you make a real difference in your community and your country. No other police force in Canada provides the levels of services and variety offered by the RCMP, as well as opportunities for continued learning and growth.

**Opportunities in:** ALL

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** ALL
Royal Canadian Navy - HMCS York
forces.ca | Table 58
The Naval Reserve offers part-time employment during the school year and full-time employment during the summer. It allows students to gain experience alongside their studies so that they may gain an advantage when entering the job market. Up to $2000 is reimbursed towards tuition each year which caps after 4 years.

The Naval Reserve allows students the opportunity to travel and be paid for it, while learning a variety of different skills. There is no minimum amount of time that members are obligated to serve and while employed members can enjoy the benefits that come with working a government job.

**Opportunities in:** A wide variety of occupations are offered  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** No previous experience is required

SAI Global
saiglobal.com | Table 59
As the world becomes more complex, business risks are greater than ever before. Yet to capitalize on the tremendous growth and profit opportunities, companies must embrace and smartly manage risk. Leading organizations across the world trust SAI Global to help implement, execute, and sustain enterprise risk management strategies leveraging a comprehensive suite of products and services.

**Opportunities in:** Sales  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Organizational
S+C Partners LLP
scpllp.com | Table 60
S+C Partners LLP provides exemplary professional services including assurance, accounting, tax, advisory and information technology consulting services. The firm has recruited, developed and trained a first-class service team of Chartered Professional Accountants to advise clients within the GTA.

**Opportunities in:** Accounting  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Communication, organizational, research and analytical, interpersonal

SCI Group
sci.ca | Table 61
Want to develop cutting-edge supply chain solutions for high-tech companies, or pioneer retail and e-commerce logistics strategies, or create unique distribution programs for home care patients?

Our people are the reason some of the most prestigious companies are SCI’s long-term clients. Whether you are in a management or a professional career in areas such as IT, Finance, Marketing, Human Resources, Sales, and Engineering, or hold a vital role in Operations and Transportation, or you are a student or recent graduate, the entrepreneurial spirit at SCI allows each employee to make a difference every day.

Our people are at the centre of our business success, from developing the strategies to executing the solutions. We embrace the diversity everyone brings to SCI, foster your career development, and continuously strive to make SCI a great place to work.

**Opportunities in:** operations  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Communication
SeaJay Payroll Services
facebook.com/SeaJayPayroll/ | Table 62
SeaJay Payroll Services Inc. started out as strictly a payroll processing company; however, in the last 10 years we have also begun to employ demo reps to represent 2 major pet food brands across Canada. Our Pet Nutrition Advocates work directly for SeaJay on a part time basis in pet specialty stores, as well as community events and pet related special events; sharing their passion for cats and dogs with pet owners Canada wide.

To see our most recent job posting, please check out our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/SeaJayPayroll/

Opportunities in: in store product representatives
Skills Students will develop through opportunities:
Marketing/Promotions

Shaw Communications/Shaw Direct
shaw.ca/careers | Table 63
Since connecting our first cable customer in 1971, Shaw’s family of companies has grown to become Western Canada’s leading network and content experience company, delivering the highest-quality consumer, business and content products.

Shaw Communications Inc. is a diversified communications and media company providing consumers with broadband cable television, Internet, Home Phone, telecommunications services (through Shaw Business), satellite direct-to-home services (through Shaw Direct) and engaging programming content (through Shaw Media).

The culture of Shaw is driven by our people, making Shaw one of the best places to begin a new career or expand an existing one. Shaw offers flexible scheduling, helping students accommodate the balance of work and education with benefit options that fit all needs.

Opportunities in: Customer Service
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Communication
Skillo Marketing
skillo.ca | Table 64
Skillo Marketing operates amusement games at Toronto's Canadian National Exhibition each summer. Our game manager positions offer a fun, outdoor work experience in a casual but busy atmosphere. The CNE is Canada's largest and longest running annual fair and attracts about 1.5 million guests each August. Please visit www.skillo.ca for a complete look at Skillo Marketing

**Opportunities in:** customer service, sales, marketing

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** All of the above.

---

SOTI
soti.net | Table 65
From start-up to industry leader, the SOTI story is truly inspirational. Since its beginning, the company has had a vision of growth and innovation. SOTI is committed to providing its employees with endless possibilities; to learn new things, to work with the latest technologies and to actually make a difference. At SOTI, we are on a mission to become the best software company in Canada. Join us at SOTI and bring your ideas to life.

**Opportunities in:** Sales

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Computer
The newly formed Digital Products Engineering group is positioned to bridge internal business units, technology research/architecture/application development teams and external partners to develop advanced, digitally enabled solutions that drive significant value to our clients and operating business lines.

Core to these efforts are the engineering, build and operation of State Street's multi-cloud technology infrastructure. In short, we are assembling a team of cloud experts to provide global solutions for our internal groups as well as other financial giants.

To enable next generation applications, we are building a team of data scientists and machine learning experts who will collaborate with patent holding scientists.

**Opportunities in:** Computer Science

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Computer

Step Teachers

Step Teachers has been a leading name in education recruitment since 2000. Step Teachers offers: Daily, long-term and permanent jobs, work in great elementary and high schools local to home and excellent rates of pay in London and surrounding areas, Cambridge, East Anglia and the South West.

For our overseas trained teachers, we also offer a relocation programme helping teachers to settle in the UK.

If you would like our friendly and accommodating consultants to help you find work in UK schools, come and see Sarah at the fair and or email her: sarahs@stepteachers.co.uk. We look forward to meeting you and welcoming you to the Step family!

**Opportunities in:** Teaching/Education/Tutoring

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Teaching
SWAP Working Holidays

SWAP Working Holidays promotes work, intern, volunteer, and teach abroad opportunities to Canadian youth. We’ve been helping Canadians with their work and travel ambitions for over 40 years. Whether you’re looking to do an internship or summer in the US, or looking to go further to work in the UK, Australia, New Zealand, Japan, our staff be there to help you get everything done before you go and be your support system once you arrive in the country you’ve chosen. We make sure you are able to make the most of living abroad.

**Opportunities in:** Our participants work in a variety of different fields, depending on their experience and where they would like to work.

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Leadership

---

Sylvan Learning

SylvanLearning.com/southmississaugan | Table 69

ABOUT SYLVAN LEARNING, INC.

With more than 35 years of experience and more than 750 locations throughout North America, Sylvan Learning is the leading provider of personal learning for students in grades K-12. Sylvan is transforming how students learn, inspiring them to succeed in school and in life. Sylvan’s proven tutoring approach blends amazing teachers with SylvanSync™ technology on the iPad® for an engaging learning experience. Sylvan also leads the way with Sylvan EDGE—STEM and accelerated courses and Sylvan Prep —college and test prep courses. Sylvan supports families through every stage of the academic journey. For more information, visit www.SylvanLearning.com or SylvanLearning.com/blog.

**Opportunities in:** Psychology/Counselling

**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Leadership
TalentEgg
talentegg.ca | Table 70
TalentEgg.ca is Canada’s most popular job site and online career resource for students and recent graduates.

Since 2008, TalentEgg has helped millions of students and recent grads hatch their careers, and worked with hundreds of Canadian employers to successfully attract top Gen Y talent to join their organizations.

You'll find meaningful, career-launching jobs from top employers in Canada on TalentEgg, of course. But you'll also find thousands of free career resources created specifically with students and recent grads in mind, as well as an active and diverse community of people who are passionate about improving youth employment in Canada, including employers, career centres, educators, parents, and students and recent graduates themselves.

Whether you're looking for a job, trying to figure out how to prepare for a job interview or hoping to ask an employer important questions that will help you with your career, you can find it all on TalentEgg.

**Opportunities in:** Marketing/Communication  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Marketing/Promotions

TD Bank Group
tdbank.com/ | Table 71
Headquartered in Toronto, Canada, with more than 80,000 employees in offices around the world, The Toronto-Dominion Bank and its subsidiaries are collectively known as TD Bank Group (TD). TD offers a full range of financial products and services more than 25 million customers worldwide through three key business lines.

**Opportunities in:** Finance  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Communication
Temple and Temple Tours Inc.
templeandtempletours.com | Table 72
Temple and Temple Tours Inc. organizes curriculum-based educational tours for student groups and their teachers. We are currently looking to hire dynamic, outgoing students to be our Activities Directors, leading tours to a variety of destinations primarily during the months of April, May and June (with the possibility of continued employment in July, August and part-time throughout the school year). If you enjoy travel, can work long, fulfilling days and have a passion for leading youth, this is the position and organization for you!

Opportunities in: Travel and Hospitality
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Communication, Organizational, Creative, Interpersonal, Leadership, Event Planning, Public Speaking

The Tutoring Expert
tutoringexpert.ca | Table 73
Our company has been in business for over 21 years and is owned and operated by Ontario Certified Teachers. We provide one-on-one, in home tutoring, at the student's home.

We are always looking to add new informal and formal tutors to our teaching team.

Opportunities in: Education
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Communication
TruGreen  
trugreen.ca | Table 74

TruGreen® is the nation's largest and most comprehensive provider of lawn services. Headquartered in Memphis, TN, we have more than 245 branches throughout the U.S. and Canada. Although we are international in reach and reliability, we have a small company feel as our highly trained professionals live and work in the communities they serve.

As with our customers, we are committed to providing personalized attention for our associates. We focus on developing our people by building proud, dynamic teams while helping associates reach their personal and professional goals. We continuously strive to make TruGreen an employer of choice and "a great place to work!"

**Opportunities in:** Sales  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Public Speaking

Tutor Doctor  
tutordoctor.com/mississauga-south-and-east | Table 75

**Opportunities in:** (visit table for details)  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** (visit table for details)
**Tutor Scholar**
tutorscholar.ca | Table 76
Tutor Scholar is a mobile tutoring service where our tutors travel to students' homes. We also provide tutoring sessions at nearby libraries. We offer one-on-one tutoring to ensure students receive the best quality of learning. We service a vast region in and around the Greater Toronto Area, primarily in Mississauga, Brampton, Georgetown, Milton, Oakville and Burlington.

**Opportunities in:** Teaching/Education/Tutoring  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Teaching/Tutoring

---

**Two Men And A Truck**
twomenmississauga.ca | Table 77

The world is your office! Discover mover and driver opportunities at TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® and take in the day-to-day variety of the job. And, if you’re looking for something more, see what great opportunities are available for growth within the system. More than one third of our franchise owners originally started as a franchise employee! Currently we are looking for Driver/Mover, or Mover. Salary for movers are $14/hr and $16/hr for driver/mover.

**Opportunities in:** General Labour (Moving & driving)  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Communication
UTM International Education Centre
utm.utoronto.ca/international/ | Table 78
we will promote working on or off campus for international student including details about immigration regulations regarding working in Canada (limitations & requirements)
**Opportunities in:** work in Canada for international students
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Communication

Verge Magazine
vergemagazine.com | Table 79
Verge Magazine is North America’s premier magazine for exploring opportunities to study, work and volunteer abroad.

Verge was launched in 2002, in response to increasing interest in international opportunities and the need for a meaningful perspective on the options available. We believe that travelling with purpose is a great thing to do—and the best way to get to know the world. Our aim is to help you get out and make it happen!
**Opportunities in:** Arts and Culture, Marketing/Communication
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Communication
World Education Services
wes.org/ca/ | Table 80
We are a non-profit organization dedicated to helping international students and professionals achieve their educational and professional goals in the United States and Canada. Founded in 1974, we evaluate and advocate for the recognition of international education qualifications.

For over 40 years, we have set the standard of excellence in the field of international mobility with our credential evaluations, research and consulting services, and ongoing support for international students and skilled immigrants. We have provided evaluations to more than one million people worldwide. Our evaluations are widely recognized by more than 2,500 educational, business, and governmental institutions throughout the U.S. and Canada.

We want international students and professionals to succeed. That’s why we offer free tools and resources. Through WES Advisor, we publish articles on a wide range of topics about working and studying in the U.S. and Canada. WES Global Talent Bridge and our research and consulting services provide support to institutions that work with international students and professionals.

Opportunities in: Education & Credential Evaluation
Skills Students will develop through opportunities: all of the skills outside of Event Planning
Xerox Corporation (NYSE: XRX) is an $11 billion technology leader that innovates the way the world communicates, connects and works. Our expertise is more important than ever as customers of all sizes look to improve productivity, maximize profitability and increase satisfaction. We do this for small and mid-size businesses, large enterprises, governments, graphic communications providers, and for our partners who serve them. We understand what’s at the heart of work – and all of the forms it can take. We embrace the increasingly complex world of paper and digital. Office and mobile. Personal and social. Every day across the globe – in more than 160 countries – our technology, software and people successfully navigate those intersections. We automate, personalize, package, analyze and secure information to keep our customers moving at an accelerated pace.

**Opportunities in:** Sales  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Leadership

---

YMCA of Greater Toronto - Summer Work Student Exchange  
summer-work.com | Table 82

The YMCA Summer Work Student Exchange is a unique national exchange program that brings together youth from various communities across the country. Participating youth, aged 16 and 17, have the opportunity to improve their second official language skills, and gain important employment experience through a work placement while on their exchange. Local Coordinators must be post-secondary students. They will support a group of up to 10 exchange participants in a local community.

**Opportunities in:** Youth Program Delivery  
**Skills Students will develop through opportunities:** Leadership
YWCA Camp Tapawingo
camptapawingo.ca | Table 83
A summer girls camp located on beautiful Georgian Bay. We provide a summer experience for girls 6-15 years old in a variety of outdoor, arts, guitar, fitness and waterfront activities including swimming, canoeing, sailing, kayaking and stand up paddleboarding

Opportunities in: Sports and Recreation

Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Leadership

Student Affairs and Services UTM
http://www.utm.utoronto.ca/sas | Table 84
Student Affairs and Services includes a range of programs, services and initiatives to enhance your quality of life and learning experiences beyond the classroom. Departments include: AccessAbility Services, Career Centre, Centre for Student Engagement, Health & Counselling Centre, International Education Centre, Office of Student Transition, Physical Education, Athletics & Recreation, Student Housing & Residence Life

Opportunities in: Customer Service, Health, Marketing/Communications, Psychology/Counselling, Sports and Recreation, Teaching/Education/Tutoring

Skills Students will develop through opportunities: Communication, organizational, research and analytical, interpersonal, Computer, Writing/Editing, Creative, Interpersonal, Leadership, Data Management, Marketing/Promotions, Event Planning, Public Speaking